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CUT BANK GETS TWO GOOD OIL WELLS
TARDANT Will jßlackfeet Braves Pray fe>«EjiB

EHSui F R GU1W S^r^RÎ0», «»«■
CARMAN FARM BarreI WeU- Cut

o

Tarrant Well Swabs At 
Rate 150 bbls. Per Day 

Enriches Home Folks
The first sign of renewed

activity oa tftfc part of the
Kevin-Hun tmrwt“majors” In 

field, and possible forecasting Swabbing seven barrels an hour, the Tarrant-Connolly 
well, completed in central Cut Bank field this week, is today 
going onto production with prospects that it will be one of 
the better wells in the vicinity of the town of Cut Bank.

Location is a mile and a half northeast of town, in NEV4
SE«4 31-34-5W.

Reporting the completion, the Tarrant Gusher says:
“The Bonbon* 

from 2628 to 2715 with a good 
oil showing. Top of the Cot 
Bank sand was found at 2764 
and continoed to 2788. 
rose Immediately in the hole.

•TfcJbre w*a qolte a lot of 
oil In the Cot Bank sand, doe

ONSOLIDATED Gas company this week completed an
other average well on lands of the Blackfeet Indian tribe 
on No. 4 location, SW % SEJ4 34-35-6W. It looked1 

like a much larger well than it is, when drilled in, as the oil a* company on the »wear« farm, 
quickly mounted 1800 feet in the pipe, while Blackfeet braves* The Texas company u the prin- 
prayed to the Great Spirit for a gusher. | ÂM?'»Ä«Ä

The first show: of oil was at the top of the Cut Bank ®u required for it* international
Refining company plant at Sun
burst. The Swears lease is one of 
the properties acquired from the 
"Tip" OWell properties who earlier 
bad taken the Swears lease in his 
purchase of Western Petroleum Ex
ploration company leases, 
wells have been drilled on the 
Swears, and their production had 
dropped down to practically nil until 
two of them were treated with acid. 
The response was so great that 
Texas determined that there is a 
considerable .pool of oil remaining 
on the Swears farm, which has been 
merely outlined by the wells drilled.

The No. S well will be drilled as 
soon as the tools are released from 
the Ward-Thompeon No. 1 well In 
NW% SE*4 27-36-3 W. which is 
due for completion in the next day 
or two.

CBelieving that the first official 
"dry hole" in Cut Bank field was 
lees significant than generally in. 
terpreted, the Steel Creek oil com
pany, a Tarrant subsidiary, is pre- 
paring to drill another well south 
of the famous Carman dry bole in 
NW14NW14 19-34-6W.

Steel Creek-Carman No. 2 Is in 
8WK NW14 19-34-6W, a half mile 
south of the No. 1 which was the 
first dry hole in the field and
which was believed to definitely 
mark the east edge of the Cut 
Bank sand.

The Carman well was an east 
offset to the Tarant-Miller No. 1, 
the best well In Cut Bank field-
The Carman had little or no sand 
and virtually no showing of oil. It 
seemed to mark the east limits.
Then came the drilling of wells on 
the other sides of the big Miller 
well and each one failed to gush. 
Finally, Tarrant drilled a twin
location and it was a 60 or 60- 
barrel well, showing merely a lo
calized sand condition.

Since that time other dry holes 
have been completed in the midst 
of production. Operators have learn
ed that a dry hole is of no signif- 
cance whatever. In fact, some of the 
largest wells in hue field are close 
to dry boles.

The Carman well was one of sev
eral new locations this week.

Texaco-Hinkle No. 6, NE *4 NE Vk 
2-34-6W, spudded in with rotary 
tools and ran 300 feet of 10-inch 
surface pipe-

Montana Power One company an. 
nounced a {location on the big Mil
ler farm in the south central field. 
Location is NW% NWK 28-33-6W, 
offsetting this company’s Sohuren 
No. 1 producer on the south.

Consolidated Gas announced No.
6 location on the Tribal lease, 
SW% 8W14 10-34-6W.

These, with two completions, 
made the field look like spring 
activity Is at hand. Tarrant’s Con
nolly, now on the pump, made 112 , 
barrels during the first 24 hours, 
as the stellar event of the week.

In the town of Cut Bank, “Dad" 
Askins bad the spotlight as he drill
ed away at 2,026 feet Friday.

Consolidated Gas Tribal No. 8, 
NWÎ4 SEhi 34-33-6W, 18 drilling 
at 2690-

D«kot»-Montan«.Wlnk*cr No. a, 
NEK 26-36-6W. rigging up.

(Continued on page five)

recognition of a weed for more
oll «ppesrt this week in the

I

sand at 2920 where casing was set. There was no more oil 
until 2940, continuing to 2957, the Ellis contact. The well 
was completed at 2962 feet.

On the swab it produced 100 barrels during the first 24 
hours and it is rated at a 40 or SO barrel well in steady pro
duction.

APRIL WILL 
BRING CHANGE 

M OIL MART

OU

Four

to ttie coarsen«** and porosity
Consolidated Gas has spotted its Tribal No. 6 well in 

NWVi NEJ4 10-34-6W, this being a west offset to the 
Katley-Drumheller No, 1.

of the sand. Oa» was also to
be bad la the same sand.

“The total depth of the hole 
is 2706. Bwabbbqg teste of

Aa air of optimism among 
producers of North Montana 
fields continued daring the 
past week. A solation of the 
major problems seems probable 
from one or more of the 
ing events.
One report Is that the Imperial 

plant at Regina U to reaamu la 
April, using Montana crude. Its 
capacity is 3,600 barrels of crude 
per day, It has but little crude in 
storage.

Another report is that a group 
of Kevln-Sunburst Independents are 
forming a company to build a top
ping plant north of Kevin. seUing 
tbs fuel oil to the Orest Northern 
and the distillates to farmers and 
refiners who can use "tops, 
could account for from 1,000 to 
3,000 barrels per day, under pres
ent market conditions.

»

the well proved «at l«f art ory.
with seven barrels per bowr

Swenfgrass Nurse Buns Out 
Ohin Oil Cu. In Border Field

being taken from the hole. 
At that rate the well looks 
good for one hundred and fifty 
barrels a day oa production."
The Connolly opens up no new 

territory, since it offsets two pro
producers to the east. Operators 
say that the 24-foot sand indicates 
that production will extend a con
siderable distance east from the 
Connolly producer, with some Hew
ing wells in prospect ae a result of 
the presence of considerable cas 
with the oil.

The Connolly well brings riches 
to a group of local investors head
ed by F- E. Vandemark of Cut Bank 
who bought the farm several yean 
ago, paying off mortgages and other 
encumbrances and retaining the 
mineral rights. It was taken under 
sub-lease by Tarrant from the 
Barnes-Butler group of Butte which 
has an over-riding royalty, under 
the original lease. This Is the 
first inportant success for the 
pioneer Butte group.

The Thompson well had a show
ing of , oil at the Madison contact

DArothy HemOey, a nurse of of practically all of its outlying j^liLTYh^f^Zltfon^aftefvrtlch
Sweet grass, Mont., this week took properties, Including stripper w«4t*. soa place In the roles of Montana in Kevln-Sunburst field. “!d * * * *»"**...*£
P“ **11<*r**"L <■«*■* ! Tt. prop.nl«, «1, b. operated ^“»“tSTfcKd ,0

on com^snv^n 1 by **lch,ard aod Ed Hemley and a explode The shooters were at work 
pertles of Ohio Oil company In the brother-in-law, Oscar Alderlch. In- p*rtday trying to detonate the

J <luded ,a the 0,1 we" on the John charje. TW, well 1. located In an
fer aevü veire Sweetgrass Farbe farm which “went wild” re- area where wells treated have re-
ror several years. cently, developing a sudden flow of aponded to acld.Thls one la being

Included in her purchase are 240 gas for no reason at all. It blew drijjed by Big West OH company
acres of the John Farbo farm, with the gasket out of the ring on the a8 contractors,
one oil well and one gas well and casing head and caused consider- , ,, nt
26 acres of the Margaret Farbo able stir. The well is now making “*niiÎ!«».« i. .mi work ! Meantime it Is rumored that ln-
tarm, with one oil weH, a total of around 4,000,000 cubic feet of gas. Mo no peg, Oil company is sun ternatlonal Pipeline company will
266 acres and three wells. with a pressure of 300 pounds, and i* i m h- fraat 'shortly Increase Ha crude rune 1,000

The consideration was not an- »bout 40 barrels of oil a week. The ryv 11 '* barrels—to 3,000 barrels per day
nonneed. The deal is a result of gas will be used In field operations, ea wu" acia' j —to provide for Increased capacity
Ohio’s retrenchment policy in Mon- ' replacing gas now Imported from Another well ha sheen started j jts pjant at (Sunburst where a
tana, this company having disposed 1 the Canadian side. on the Shaw farm by Lon Crum- crew ot men is now at work add-

ley. Location Is 270 feet north |ng cracking equipment of capacity 
of the south line and 250 feet 6quaj to the crude through-put ca 
east of the west line of Section pacjty 
35-36-2W, the SE SE>4 SB% 35 
It is Crumley-Shaw No. 6.

This
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CAMPBELL TO 
■DRILL DEADBice Buys Pondera Pipeline 

From Standolind And Ohio Oil ur Mitts con
Cut Bank producers agree that 

i on April 1 the buyers will start 
j taking 100%, but no official an- 
| nouncement is yet forthcoming.
; When Canadian refineries start op- 
I erating, the buyers say, they will 
Increase their runs.

* I

BASIN|f(

Gordon (’*ng>b*sU, discover 
of oll ln Montan», I* preparing 
to bring in another oil field 
tihs time choosing Dead Man’s 

Has UtwOown.

Olive Oil company has been In-_ _ , ■ Meantime, Lion Refining company
W. £. Eice of Qreat Falls hag purchased the pipeline of Pondera corporated at Cut Bank, with tapi- ; 0f Calgary began trucking crude to 

Pipeline company from Pondera oil field to Conrad, effective im- tali,Rtlon of (100,000 with 1,000 Calgary, taking 40 barrels to the 
mediately, from Standolind and Ohio Oil companies , **arefl8 at i^lsTSi ?ütBank*lnd k,ad’ U 1L,!,ndJ!”V)ode ,th^

The ane IB one of two constructed ont of Pondera in the early p. A. Keup of Shelby are the In- crude, loading at Cut Bank 
days of the field and the company was organised by Bke, Fulton corporators.
Ghessher and others, Ohio taking a substantial interest.... Standard; This started in Cut Bank fi»ii
of Indiana succeeded to the interest of Ghessher when it took over aï R “n<> JRCk ’ vent ire which has
Continental Development and Montana Pacific properties....Ohio Pr0Ten hl*hly successful.
recently sold its Pondera production to Arthur Hoeh, Independent 
operator.

W. E. Sice is now the principal buyer in Pondera, using the HISPFRJIFCIIA 
oil in hie Home Oil à Refining Co. plant at Great Falls. He is now
in complete charge of the pipeline. ^ ^ ^______________| RÄIL^OÄO PLÄi

COMPLETELY MIT

basin,
Wheatland county.

leased np 80,000He faneMm-mm acres east and northwest ofSUES THELEN 
FOR ACCOUNTING 

OF FERDIO OIL

Hhawmnt In Dead Man's Basts, 
20 mile* east of Harlowtown.

Mr. Campbell bn* California 
parties interested in the test. 
He has been assisted feu Um

They 1
completed a 76-barrel well only 
i ecently •WEEK ERBEN MAR. 16

MONTANA—
Cat Creek.........
Cnt Bank..........
Kevia-Bunbu ret
Pondera :™„......
Buckley Border.
Dry Creek........
Lake Basin........

geological aWd leasing work by 
James McGowan, who760 with

4,760
3,630

Campbell when he brought in
the Kevin field.

830 Suit for accounting of $200,000 
has been filed in district court in NOKBECIS ÎAËI 
Shelby against J. N. Thelen by "•"■■•••w IWk* 
Ewing T. Kerr, receiver of Ferdlg 
Oil company.

RENEW T. P. LEASE LEASING BILL CHANGES;270
80 ■50 OVER TEST WELL 

ON LONE BRASS
The recent rolling of Interstate 

commerce commission at Washing. 
w w ton that the North A South Railway

gress have been received by the company may abandon Its entire 
Journal from the Rocky Mountain Une in Wyoming means the end of 
OH A Gas association and will be the project, recently reported In the

Journal, to extend the line from 
Colorado to Regina, Saak.

The cleverly devised plan was to 
utilise power from the Fort Peck 

extensions project to electrify the line, the 
principal purpose of which was to 
furnish a market for Wyoming crude 
in Saskatchewan and other Canad
ian provinces.

Plans for obtaining a large P. W. 
A. loan failed to mature when pres
sure brought against the project. 
The company has 41 miles of track 
between Illco and Salt Creek.

Copies of the proposed changes In 
hhe federal leasing bUl before con-

-------- Lease of the Texas Pacific Coal
10,310 A Oil Co .has been extended for 

another five years by the state 
1,720 board of land commissioners, ac- 
1,200 cording to I. M. Brandjord, emo- 

640 mlssloner.
..1,710 Since the last two months in 1926 

3,520 this 650-acre lease bas produced 
1,404 .2,644,761 barrels, paying the state 

17,860 around (450,000 in royalties, the 
140 state retaining the customary land- 

40 owner’s 12 M % royalty for tha 
340 schooG fund.
630 ----------------------------- -----

TOTAL..............
WYOMING—

Big Muddy.........
Labarge ..............
Lance Creek.......
Lost Soldier.,.....
Oregon Basin.....
Rock River..........
Salt Creek..........
Black Mountain..
Badger Basin.....
Byron ..................
Dallas Derby.....
Duton Creek.......
Ferris ................ .
Frannie ..............
Garland ..............
Hamilton Dome.
Hudson ................
Midway ...............
Osage ..................
Pilot Butte..........
Poison Spider......
Teapot .................

Thelen was formerly attorney for 
Ferdlg. After Ferdlg’s death. Thelen 
came into possession of the proper
ty through tax sales, foreclosures 
and otherwise, it is stated, and the insure the completion of the Bn- 
present suit is Intended to require terprise well on Lodge Grass struc- 
the transfer of the property back to tore was made this week by I. 
the corporation. Several hundred ac- Krelner, manager of toe Enterprise, 
jres of oil land In Kevln-Sunburst with Norbeck company ot Redfield, 
field is involved.

The plaintiff alleges that Thelen

Announcement of a new deal to
furnished to those who apply for 
them.

One amendment offered replaces 
the clause prohibiting 
beyond July 1, 1936, as follows; 
“Provided, that all permits which 
have not been cancelled at the date 
of enactment of this amendatory act 
shall be automatically extended to 
July 1, 1937, and that no further 
extension of any permit shall be 
granted under the authority of this 
act, or any other act. after July 
1, 1937, unless prior to that time 
drilling operations shall have been 
begun upon such permit or upon the 

STOP GAS WASTE geologic structure of which such
AUSTIN, TEX.—Texas legislature permit forms a part which strue- 

33,000 Is taking steps to stop tbe wastage lore Is subject to a unit or coopera-
-------- of gas in the Texas panhandle. The pian of development..."

Colorado ............................... 4.970 measure passed the lower house I Meny other changes *re suggest-
, _ . --------  unanimously and now goes to the I ed, growing out of the recent meet

•total Rocky Mountain State* 48.280 senate. hug at Caeper.

N. D.
Drilling Is to resume Immediately 

while a director and officer of tbe and the hole will be carried to the 
Ferdlg company allowed taxes and lime. Several companies have drll- 
claims to remain unpaid to enable ed on this wcdl until a depth of 
him to acquire tbe property for bis 3607 feet has been reached. A Show- 
own use, although there was suffi- Ing of oil necessitated a water ehut- 
cient Income to pay the taxes and off and while cementing was in 
claims. Since July 10, 1931, the progress, the casing broke at the 
complaint alleges, Thelen has tak- surface, leaving 1400 feet of cement 
en (100,000 worth of oil out of in the pipe. When an effort was 
the properties and during the pre- made to drill this out, it was found 
vious five years (100,000 was re- tost the casing had buckled 112 
celved for the sale of oil, for which feet off bottom, 
an accounting is demanded.

»5 '
STRIKE TIBS UP TANKERS 

A complete tie-up of oil tankers 
10 on the Pacific coast, as a result of 

1,140 a seamen’s strike, is expected to 
1,510 cause a shortage of gasoline in 

„ 270 Oregon and Washington markets 
80 heretofore served by the tankers. 

.. 610 Railroads and motor trucks are 

... 30 now trying to handle the traffic.

60
20
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FLAT COULEE AT 2450
J. H. Hamilton returned Thurs

day from Flat Coulee oil fields 
where the well he is drilling last 
week picked np a showing of oil. 
The hole now bottoms at 2460, In 
the Kootenai. Progress will be slow, 
he says, because the 8-lnch casing 
will be carried through the Koote-

50
20

Norbeck drillers believe they can 
Louis P. Donovan ot Shelby and clean up the hole and test the 

Theo. Hollister, Lathers A Hoag of sands. The Norbeefcs have drilled e 
Duluth. Minn., are attorneys for large number of water wells In the 
Kerr, who waa named received in Dakotas and gas wells in Beker-

Olendive.
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